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The tale of the Hunch back  

Once upon a time, there was a tailor in the city of Basron One day, when he 

was at work, he saw a hunchback sitting in front of his shop. The hunch back 

was singing and playing his flute. The tailor liked the hunch back very 

much. He decided to take the hunch back to his house to make happy his 

wife. They went to the tailor’s house. When they arrived, diuuer was ready 

the tailor’s wife had cooked a very big fish. Unforfunately, while the hunch 

back. Was eating the fish, a big bone got stuck in his throat. The tailor and 

his wife tried to help him, but it was useless. The hunch back died 

immediately. 

The tailor and his wife were frightened. They knew that they would be 

punished for what they had done. Therefore, they decided to make a plane to 

get rid of the hunch back’s body. There was a doctor who lived near their 

house. The tailor thought it would be a good idea to put the blame on the 

doctor. So they carried the hunch back’s body to the doctor’s house. They 

knocked of the door and waited for a short time. The doctor’s servant 

opened the door and asked them what they wanted.  

The tailor said, Tell your master that we have brought a very sick man for 

him to cure. Then the tailor gave the servant some money and added. And 

this is the money for his service. As soon as the servant went upstairs to give 

the message to the doctor. The tailor and his wife carried the dead body 

quickly offer her. Then left it at the top of the stairs and ran home as fast as 

they could. The doctor ordered his servant to get a light. Then he went 

toward the stairs.  

There he  nearly fell over the body of the hunch back. The doctor did not 

know what it was, so he gave it such on angry kick that sent it to the bottom 

of the stairs. When the servant brought the light, he realized what he had 

done.  

“ My God” , he cried. I have killed the sick man they brought me to cure. 

They will send me to prison as a murderer. He carried the dead body into his 

wife’s room. She was frightened. Why did you kill this poor hunch back? 

She asked. How could you commit this crime? I didn’t kill him, replied the 

doctor. It happened just by accident. Now let’s find a way to get rid of this 

dead body.  

 

 

 

 


